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Introduction
Little Lupe is a petite Latina who looks too cute and innocent to do anything but softcore 'cheesecake'
videos. Well, if you think she looks cute now just wait 'til you become a member and get to see her with
a nice batch of cum drooling out of her mouth! This tiny teen is a full service twat and that says a lot!

Adult Review
Little Lupe is a bit of a shocker. When you first see this girl you'll be thinking .... aww isn't she cute. Ten minutes later when
she is sucking the last drop out of an older man's dick you'll be amazed by how talented this petite teen really is when given
the chance to show off her skills!
  
  Featuring 61 video updates with new ones added each week, Little Lupe is the newest solo girl site on a large network of
sites that are completely teen focused! Each video is available in wmv for dialup users and quick downloads or larger
600x420 mpg videos for broadband users who would like to see every little nook and crevace of Lupe's tight teen twat.
  
  The site also features plenty of picture sets with thousands of pictures available that capture little Lupe doing all kinds of
nasty things to herself, to guys, to gals... to anything that is within her little arms' reach. There aren't many girls who look
more innocent or act more filthy than tiny Miss Lupe.
  
  The only major drawback to the site is that many of the pictures have clear 'watermarks' with the site name printed across
the middle of them. Porn studios do that to prevent people from copying the photos and The Tongue understands that but the
watermarks could be moved to the corner of the image like they are on some of the pics instead of right across the action like
they are on some of the other ones.
  
  For a monthly rate of 29.95 you get full access to Little Lupe and to all of the other Included Sites listed on the right side of
this review. The design of the site is simple and straight-forward, nothing complicated or fancy. Within moments of joining
you'll be watching what you came to see.... Little Lupe gettin' her freak on!

Porn Summary
She's a tiny bundle of energy and she is willing to do whatever it takes to earn your affection. Members even get her direct
email address so you can speak with her and suggest ideas for upcoming scenes or anything else that's on your mind!

Review Rating
The Tongue says 'A sexy little solo girl on her own site doing kinkier things than you would ever expect!'
Quality: 84  Updates: 83 Exclusive: 95 Interface: 82
Support: 90 Unique: 85    Taste: 83        Final: 85

Porn Sites Included
This is a solo site and is not part of any membership group.

Porn Niches
Amateur, Brunettes, Coeds, Exclusive, Hardcore, Latina, Petite, Solo, Teen

Porn Site Review
Subscription: $29.95 Preview: VoD Billing Options: Credit Card, Other
Video & Picture: Weekly Download: Unlimited DRM: Not Used
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Dial-Up: Optimized Pictures: Over 1,000 Videos: 61
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